Why volunteer
One of our volunteer after participating in the aid mission in Turkey to help the most needy
displaced Syrian refugees says that “every single person that we gave a food basket to needed it
desperately with no other source of food, yet it was not the food boxes that they desired it was the
feeling of knowing that we care for them, knowing that someone is there at their time of need”
Another volunteer quotes that “my life has completely changed and I never know how much my
help means to them, if we don’t help them then who will”
In fact as human beings our default position is to help and every time we help someone we
consequently help ourselves our own morality our own humanity prevails. By proxy we also help
ourselves and our families by creating a world where people care for each other.
Our projects are also very specific as we help the most needy and desperate from providing, food for
the most helpless, sending containers of aid items to providing medical items such as incubators etc
to free hospitals.
So as a volunteer you will save lives and spread hope.
We invite you to join us we have number of very crucial projects that you can take part in. We all
work together and manage the preparatory ground work but we don’t just wish you to do that we
encourage and take our volunteers on actual aid missions, where they can see the actual end result
of their work. Whether one assists in the marketing task, graphic design work, work at the
warehouse with us, run a campaign, help leafleting, share posts on facebook you and every other
volunteer are crucial as successful delivery of aid is down to everyone’s efforts.
As we know everyone wants to help and as everyone is different in terms of their skills and
availability so we have implemented at very inclusive engagement plan and we will involve everyone
no matter where you live and what availability you have. We need you and we will work with you to
develop strategies jointly to involve you. We have many tasks, projects and campaigns that you can
be a part off. You can also learn develop and be part of a great team with one intention .. help the
needy people.
Be part of the team that turns the ideas into reality...and above all you save lives and satisfaction is
endless.
If you are not in Edinburgh, don’t worry, contact us now we can identify a project in your or your can
start a local campaign where you live.
info@edinburghcares.com

